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MY HOME
GROUP
My Home Group has emerged as the curator of the most perfect homes and people by engaging
in the real-estate, power, and education sector simultaneously. The group aims to create the best
societies which will add up to the development process of the country. It is decorating the skyline
of Andhra Pradesh since years and has a vision to spread its wings all across India becoming a
market leader

A

home can’t be built with four walls only. It is
made up of million little things and trillion
big dreams. It is not just bricks and cements
but smiles and tears too. Constructing a house might
be easy but building a home requires efforts and
compassion. The people living in the house define
its existence and their character is reflected through
every point of the place.
My Home Group is dedicatedly constructing strong
and beautiful homes in Andhra Pradesh for years.
The group’s dedication and firm commitment towards
its customers is the reason it is hiking the success
mountain steadily.
BUILDING GRANDEUR
The entry of My Home Group in the market was
marked by its wing My Home Constructions Pvt.
Ltd. This real estate company is one of the best in
Hyderabad and has paved the path for the superb
progress which My Home Group has seen in about
four decades.
My Home Constructions’ tremendous skills and
futuristic vision was visible from its flagship project
‘My Home JM Apartments’ and it helped the company
to gain popularity in just no time. In less than 40
years My Home Constructions have built as many as
14 residential and commercial projects with a total
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built up area of 7.15 million square feet and have won
hundreds of hearts with the quality of its projects. The
company’s projects are the epitome of aestheticism
and class, and are well-known for timely completion
with unmatched strength and unparalleled designs.
After the immense success of its real estate
properties, My Home Group stepped into the
production of the most important component of
construction business- Cement. In a joint venture
with CRH Plc, Ireland, the international leader in
building materials, My Home Group set up ‘My Home
Industries Limited’ which produces Maha Cement.
My Home Industries Limited is currently one of
the most successful and fastest growing cement
manufacturing companies in India. In a very little
time it has acquired an annual production capacity
of 5 million tonnes and has achieved phenomenal
success in the whole of south India as well as
Maharashtra, Orissa, Bihar, Jharkhand, Chattisgarh,
and West Bengal. It has made a distinct name for itself
and has earned a reputation for quality, reliability, and
energy efficiency while producing the finest quality of
cement which is marketed through a vast network of
2600 dealers.
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FOR A WHOLESOME SOCIETY
MHG’s leader Dr. Jupally reckons that education is the
most powerful weapon that can assure victory in any
challenge which the life offers. Thus, with the belief
that quality education is the right of every child, he
incepted My Home Educational Society, which started
the Little Scholar School in Hyderabad in 1991. The
school now has a branch in Mallacheruvu also. The
institution is an English medium co-education school
catering to students from Nursery to Class X. Little
Scholar School is affiliated to the Central Board of
Secondary Education (CBSE, New Delhi). Knowing
the potential that the future generation holds, MHG
nurtures them with the knowledge which not only
makes them analytical but also empowers their
principles and moral values.
The group has also been contributing to the evergrowing power sector of the country since the year 2000
when it acquired naphtha based CGCT plant which is
now run by My Home Power Ltd. The company then
went ahead to start My Home Power Consultancy
Services Ltd. in 2005. The consultancy firm is one
amongst the most trusted firms across India and has
an eminent portfolio of clients like Visaka Industries
Ltd., Ramky Pharma city Ltd., Orissa Sponge Iron
Ltd., Aurobindo Pharma, and Amreli Power Projects
Pvt. Ltd. It also boasts of a few overseas projects like
large scale consultancy assignments in Syria, Saudi
Arabia, and Bangladesh in partnership with M/s
Finnacle Capital Advisors Private Limited.

TOUR DE FORCE
• MHG has won awards such as
Best Real Estate Company, GHMC
Award, Greentech Award, etc.
• MHG purchased Sree Jayajyoti
Cements in 2013, adding tonnes to
its production portfolio.
QUANTUM LEAPS
• My Home Power Ltd. is amongst
few in the country to achieve 100 %
carbon credit approved by UNFCCC.
• The MHIL marketing team has 16
regional offices, 64 sales depots,
and a dedicated fleet of over 1200
trucks and bulk loaders.
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